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• Minister pledges ‘fair and effective’ charity tax regime
• Charities miss out on millions in discretionary rate relief
• Direct mail VAT ruling

Commission launches 
debate on regulation fees
The Charity Commission is involved in an  
“open but important discussion” with charities  
over payment of annual fees



This Charity Bulletin looks at issues such  
as the millions that charities are missing  
out on in discretionary rate relief; why the 
Charities Commission has launched a 
debate on regulation fees; how charities  

are affected by the direct mail VAT ruling, 
and a minister’s pledge for a ‘fair and 
effective’ charity tax regime.

We hope you enjoy reading our Charity 

Bulletin and that you find it useful. We would 
welcome your ideas for topics that you’d like 
to see featured in future issues, so if you 
would like to comment, please email 
enquiries@rdpnewmans.com

Welcome to RDP Newmans Charity Bulletin, which brings you news and information on the 
financial issues facing charities.

Welcome

Minister pledges ‘fair and 
effective’ charity tax regime
Charities have been told the government is committed to working with them and to making 
the tax system for the sector work as fairly and effectively as possible.

In a speech to the Charity Tax Group, 
Exchequer Secretary Damian Hinds said  
that as the minister responsible for charity 
taxation, he wanted to help charities make 
“every penny go as far as it can” and 
highlighted four key areas for action:

• giving intermediaries a greater role in how 
Gift Aid is administered, to make claiming 
Gift Aid easier. Mr Hinds said he hoped to 
informally consult on draft regulations this 
summer, ahead of introducing changes  
in April 2016

• continuing to refine and improve the Gift Aid 
Small Donation Scheme, with a review in 
2016 of how the scheme’s rules are working

• finalising a new, simpler model Gift Aid 
declaration and guidance, to make it  
easier for donors to understand

• reviewing the complex rules about 
hospitality and gifts charities are allowed  
to provide to thank donors. 

Mr Hinds said: 

  In the near future, we hope to 
launch a call for evidence on how 
the system actually works in practice 
– with the aim of making the rules 
simpler and more effective.

Mr Hinds added: “Our aim should be to make 
the tax system for charities work as fairly, and 
as effectively, as possible. What we cannot 
do is sit back and say: ‘We have a system in 
place, it’s working well, let’s keep it as it is’.”

Meanwhile, Chancellor George Osborne’s 
summer Budget contained measures with 
financial implications for charities. His 
announcement on 8 July included:

• introducing a new national living wage 
(NLW) for workers aged 25 and above, by 
adding a premium to the national minimum 
wage (NMW). From April 2016, the new 
NLW will be set at £7.20 – 50p higher than 
the current £6.70 NMW rate, which was 
introduced in October 2015

• raising the Employment Allowance – a 
rebate on employers’ national insurance 
contributions (NICs) – from £2,000 to 
£3,000 from April 2016. The Budget 
document said the move would help  
all businesses and charities, particularly 
smaller ones, with additional wage costs, 
with up to 90,000 employers seeing 
employer NICs liability reduced to zero

• charities will no longer be able to claim 
research and development expenditure 
credit (RDEC) on expenditure from  
1 August 2015. RDEC was introduced  
in 2013 with the aim of encouraging  
more research and development  
by large companies and was never 
intended for universities and  
charities. The rule change  
follows a number of claims

 from universities, although HM Revenue  
& Customs (HMRC) estimates that fewer 
than 50 universities and charities are 
claiming under current rules

• organisations working with children 
and victims of domestic abuse could 
benefit from extra funding. There will be  
£30 million to further speed up adoption  
for 3,000 children, while also paving the 
way for regional adoption agencies, and 
the government will also set up a £3 million 
fund to encourage innovative approaches 
to tackling domestic abuse, including 
refuge provision.

For more information on any aspect of charity 
taxation, or how the latest Budget might affect 
your organisation, please contact the charity 
specialists at RDP Newmans.



Charities received almost £1.4bn in 
mandatory rate relief, according to the 
figures, published by the Department for 
Communities and Local Government.

Good causes are expected to receive £44m 
in discretionary relief on business rates out  
of a potential £355m in 2014/15, the latest 
government figures show.

Currently charities can claim up to 80 per 
cent of the tax back as mandatory relief  
on buildings that are used for charitable 
purposes. Local councils can then provide 
discretionary relief of up to 20 per cent. 

Michael Birtwistle, senior policy officer at 
National Council for Voluntary Organisations, 
said: “It’s evidently disappointing that local 
authorities are on average only providing 
around 12.5 per cent of the discretionary 

relief they’re able to for charities, but it 
reflects the difficult funding environment for 
local government, and practice varies greatly 
across different areas.

“Changes in the way reliefs were measured 
and reported between 2012/13 and 2013/14 
mean it’s difficult to establish what the trends 
in the granting of discretionary relief have 
been, but in response to our survey earlier  
in the year, several members reported  
being told by their local authorities that  
their discretionary relief would be under 
review from next April.”

The government has begun a review of 
business rates to tackle potential abuse  
of the system. 

Four sector bodies, the Charity Finance 
Group, Charity Tax Group, Institute of 

Fundraising and NCVO submitted a joint 
response urging the government to scrap the 
20 per cent discretionary rate and increase 
the mandatory rate to 100 per cent from 
central government. 

There have been signs that councils  
are becoming less generous with this 
discretionary element. 

Last year, Calderdale Borough Council  
in West Yorkshire approved plans to end 
discretionary rate relief for national charities 
that operate shops in its area in order to 
make savings of £50,000. 

This year Pembrokeshire County Council  
in Wales consulted on the same move.

To find out how to claim for rate relief, 
contact us today.

Charities miss out on millions 
in discretionary rate relief
Charities benefited from £43m in discretionary business rates relief in the financial year to March 
2014, it has been revealed. But while this seems a large amount, this was out of a potential £349m.

Commission launches  
debate on regulation fees

In an interview with the Independent, Paul 
Sussex said that commission chair William 
Shawcross was leading “a series of very 
open conversations with sector figures  
and chief executives of charities”.

The interview coincided with the publication 
of research that found that 69 per cent of the 
public believed charity regulation should be 
partly or fully funded by charities themselves, 
a view shared by only 23 per cent of 
respondents from within charities. 

Among charity respondents, 68 per cent 
believed charity regulation should be funded 
entirely through general taxation, as is 
currently the case.

Mr Shawcross said: “We must look into  
all the options for placing the commission’s 

funding on a more secure footing and I want 
to continue the discussions I have begun 
with senior charity people to understand  
their perspectives on this question.”

Charities are likely to feel that the financial 
impact of a levy to fund the commission’s 
work should be a key fact in decision-making 
on any funding reforms, as additional 
pressure on already limited resources could 
create major financial challenges for some 
organisations.

As the issue continues to evolve,  
RDP Newmans can provide expert advice  
to assist charities in enhancing financial  
and tax efficiency, to maximise resources 
available for their core work. For more 
information on how we can help, please 
contact us.

The head of the Charity Commission has said the organisation is involved in an “open but 
important discussion” with charities over payment of annual fees to support the regulator’s work.



Last year HMRC said its position on direct 
mail was that charities which had contracts 
including printing, production and delivery - 
known as ‘single sourcing’ contacts - had to 
pay 20 per cent VAT. Charities had previously 
believed these contracts were zero-rated for 
VAT and are considering whether to launch  
a legal challenge.

One estimate put the VAT relief for charities 
at an annual £300m. Several leading third 
sector figures put the annual impact of 
HMRC’s move at “tens of millions of pounds”.

Charities already face an annual VAT bill of 
approximately £1.5bn.

HMRC has said it will not take action on past 
errors, confirming that the transitional period 
during which HMRC will not charge 20 per cent 
VAT on direct mail will end on 31 July 2015.

The decision could also see charities 
deciding to rein in their promotional and 
fundraising activities to save costs.

Bob Humphreys, finance director of Oxfam, 
said: “HMRC’s decision is disappointing as  
it will increase the costs of charities’ vital 
fundraising activities. But at least we and  
the service providers now have clarity, after 
many months of uncertainty, and therefore 
can plan future activities.”

John Hemming, chairman of the Charity  
Tax Group, said: 

  It is not a done deal. It depends on 
whether the Revenue has taken the 
right view. If we are not going to be 
able to persuade them they are not 
correct then it will be down to the 
courts, if someone takes it that far.

Caron Bradshaw, chief executive of the 
Charity Finance Group, said: “At the heart  
of this is HMRC’s assertion that modern 
charities are run in a business-like manner... 
and that your intentions relating to any  
profit are irrelevant. 

“How can your intentions on profit be 
irrelevant? It’s not as if money retained by 
the charity will line someone’s pocket; it will 
be used for public benefit. That is what being 
a charity requires, after all.”

Since the earliest days of RDP Newmans, 
providing our clients with a first rate service 
has been at the heart of what we do. For 
more information, please contact us.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SERVICES WE OFFER PLEASE CALL 020 8357 2727

Our services:
• Preparation of accounts and financial statements
• Audit
• VAT advice
• Tax advice, including gift aid issues
• Advising on trading and commercial activities
• Compliance with Charity Commission and OSCR requirements
• Registration of new charities

www.rdpnewmans.com  •  enquiries@rdpnewmans.com

Southend-on-Sea Office: 
457 Southchurch Road,  
Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SS1 2PH

Telephone: 01702 466 886

Harrow Office: 
Lynwood House, 373/375 Station Road,  
Harrow, Middlesex, HA1 2AW

Telephone: 020 8357 2727

London Office: 
2 Bath Place, Rivington Street,  
London, EC2A 3DR

Telephone: 020 7749 1931

DISCLAIMER: The matters discussed in this bulletin are by necessity brief and comprise 
summations and introductions to the subject referred to. The content of this bulletin should 
not be considered by any reader to comprise full proper legal advice and should not be 
relied upon. RDP Newmans is the trading name of RDP Newmans LLP. Registered to 
carry on audit work in the UK and Ireland, and regulated for a range of investment business 
activities by The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

Clarification
In our Summer bulletin we ran a piece titled Audit threshold rises to £1m. The article failed to point out that the threshold remains at 
£250,000 if assets are greater than £3.26m. We apologise for the fact this information was not included and for any confusion caused.

Direct mail VAT ruling
UK charities face having to pay tens of millions of pounds in VAT payments following 
a clarification of the rules on direct mail shots.


